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NOTICES

Lost:

Gold DeMolay saber pun

Monday. Reward. Return to Lost
and Found.

s _;)

The Spartan Daily staff wishes
to thank all organizations and InPOME
dividuals who contributed to the
1431-33 iands Fhst Streni It ain’t what one has or hasn’t got, Christmas Toy Pile, which will
Press el the Glob. Printing Ca, Inc.
That makes a man
be turned over to the San Jose
DAN CAVANAGH
EDITOR It’s the grin upon his pan
’ Fire Department today for disTelephone Ballard 2418
mayn’t
"I
That seems to say,
tribution.
DOLORES FREITAS
MANAGING EDITOR
have much
Telephone Santa Clara 5R3
But I’m thanking God for such
Will
the
campus
orchestra
FRANK HAMILTON
BUSINESS MANAGER And, bedamn, I’ll do the best I
leaders please turn In their names
Ballard
1678
Telephone
can
CLARENCE NAAS
SPORTS EDITOR 1To grasp and keep from poverty, to Ralph Meyers, chairman of student affairs, as soon as possible.
Telephone Ballard 3771W
,
A cheery smile, a warm hand
BILL ROBERTS
CIRCULATION MANAGER
clasp,
Telephone Santa Clara 31
For all my fellow-men."
El Circulo Cervantes, Spanish
Gordon Francis Weidemeir ’37 honor society, will meet Friday
NEWS EDITORS
COPY DESK
evening at 8:00 o’clock at the
Monday
Jewel Spangler
AN AD FOR a military school
Tuesda y
Harry Jennings
OLIVE STREET ..
home of Miss Goldsmith, 340
Wednesday
Harold Hettinger
reads, iti part "Hoofey-Goofey milLeona Pruett
South Sixteenth street. Members
Thursday
Ona
Coral Kluge
itary
Academy, owned and directThelma Vickers
are requested to attend. Plans for
WOMEN’S DESK
Lela O’Connell
ed by H. Grog MacFuddle, will
MARY Fl RRASCI _
Editor
Eugene Gear
future activities will be discussed.
Dorothy Moron __ ..... --.
build your son into a splendid
Sport.
Catherine Gunn
Muriel Hood
Helen Rector
Seeley
man" --( we send back a man or
Betty Jean Keller
Lela O’Connell
Organisations
Will the person who found the
your son in a casket)
return It to
MICHAEL ANGELO
STAFF ARTIST
OK, MR. MacFuddle, but don’t for- Sappho pin please
or Irene
get to mention a few provisional the Lost and Found
characteristics pretty necessary Collins.
in the ’son’. He should be a pretty
Will the student who "borrowed"
big so-and-so, healthy and strong
of body so he can take the weather , a bookend from the Co-op please
at your soldier boy’s play camp, return it?
Sole and Exclueive National Advertiaing Representative:
ii West 42nd St., New York
National Advertising Service, Inc.
NS North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

Just Among Ourselves

By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE

amed of himself, big, fine looking

Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.
There are times, I suspect when
it’s just as well to stick around
even if you aren’t doing any work.
The atmosphere of a college is
conductive to work and you may
catch the idea. We’ve had several
evidences this fall of real starts.
Students who never have gotten
anywhere, lackadaisical, aimless,
lazy, have developed programs and
started off. We can’t stand too
many of them, but a few hangerson don’t do us much harm, and they
might do some work sometimes.
We had an old horse many years
ago who was just like that. He was
big enough and fine looking, but
when we went to town, it was almost impossible to make him run.
Then one day I decided to let him
walk. He walked and walked. It
was a slow business. I never saw
a horse that could come so near
stopping. One day as we were lazing along, he semed to get an idea
or something. His head went up,
tall ditto, and he started to run.
He pranced, almost bolted, and off
he went. We never had any trouble with him after that. I don’t
know what started him other than
that he had plenty of room to
start in. He may have gotten ash-

Bel

Canto

Appears

In

Xmas Program Thurs.

intelligent animal that he was.
"I’m just o freshman," she apologized. I wish she had said simply,
"I’m a freshman." At San Jose

State, you know, we don t think
you freshmen are nonentities, and
we don’t want you to think so
either. We know you have all come
from good high schools. You have
plenty of ability, good training,
and some ambition or you wouldn’t
be here. Freshmen hazing days are
long past. Take your place in the
college halls as if you belonged
LOVE IS A gross exaggeration
here. You have rights and you are of the differences between one perentitled to explanations. If any one son and all the rest.G. Bernard
asks you what year you are in, Shaw.
say, "I’m a freshman" and look
WHAT THE country needs is
him squarely in the eye until he dirtier finger nails and cleaner
wilts.
minds.- -Will Rogers.
I wish I could make all of you
SIGN ON A Los Angeles dance
have a truly Merry Christmas. ’ hall: "Good Clean Dancing Every
Many of you will, I know, but Nile’ But Sunday."
some will not. I believe you can
SHE ISN’T my best girl. Just
make it merry if you try. It takes necks best (get it, get it? don’t
an effort sometimes. Report cards shoot!)
may not be discouraging, finances
The attributes of a great lady
may be low, other cares heavy. may be still found in the rule of
Make the most of it wid at least the four S’s--sincerity, simplicity,
make it merry for some one else. sympathy and serenity.
So Merry Christmas to you all and
Me and m’ roomie wanna say
a Happy New Year. I hope your goom-bye to youse folks who have
an
inbeen
has
autumn quarter
been reading this column once in
spiration and that you may return I awhile, all three of youse. Until
another
January 2nd ready for
next quarterif we stay in school
drive.
COLONEL LEMUEL Q. StoopnaTheater last night.
Continuity of idea and intensity
of interest was maintained as the
spoken words of carol and song
blended with the musical refrain
of the Christmas favorites.
Miss Alma Williams, directing
Miss Elizabeth
and
Bel Canto,
Jenks, the speaking choir, were in

A novel and effective combination of poetry and music was carried out when Bel Canto, women’s
glee club social group, and the
speaking choirs presented a Christmas carol program in the Little charge of the program.

BUY YOUR
LA TORRE
Registration Day
January 2nd

111111111nams.

and tramp around in the mud and
rain every day loaded down with
this and that and the other thing,
narrow minded as the devil or at
least not able to think on more
than one track (and Mr. MacFuddle will determine which track),
emotionally unimpressionable so as
to co-operate with half-baked, amateur, swell-headed, self-styled cadet officers, compulsory attendance of your religious services,
complete lack of individuality in
everything, etc. among other features. Some fun, huh? We know
because we’ve been there.

gle offers these suggestions for
modern song titles without charge:
"I, Governor of California, Here
I Come."
"Thirteen Women, You’re Just
A Dozen to Me."
"Lamb In My Bosom, Scat-n-descat-n-de -scat!"
"Little Women, What Now?"
"Sister Carrie, You’ve Been A
Brother To Me."
"The Story of Philosphy That
You Told To Me."
"Main Street, Dust Gets In My
Eyes."
"Take A Number From 100,000,
000 Guinea Pigs."
LEOPOLD STOKOW8KI and the
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra
will be presented along with the
noted Westminster Choir today at
12:00 in a special concert devoted
Bach’s
monumental
entirely to
"Maas in B Mlnor"KFRC
MERRY XMAS, etc., etc., and
hope your grades better than mine
. . g’bye now. . . .
"Doe Ye Nexte Thyngo", was
the Class Motto of the graduates
in INNS and also in 1901 at San
Jose State.

’
,

Bibliophiles Support

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS
Olin Dutra national open
chu,
13.
Ion, won the $12,500
Mann R.
more golf tourney
yesterday
was enriched by $1200.
A quick -thinking janitor n
credited yesterday with
haisq
averted a major disaster
wher,
collapsing floor in a
Liverpoct
England, school building
drop
nearly 500 persons into a tent
mass 14 feet to the floor below
Asked to be relieved from
duties yesterday was Justui
F
Creamer, secretary to
Goren:Merriam, who was drafted by
friend the governor six months
O.
fore.
Dirigibles larger than the it
con are not only practical
more efficient declared Undb
ant Commander Herbert V. Woee
captain of the U.S. dirigible In
con yesterday.
Senator William Gibbs Mini
of California was taken 11 yatt
day ot Iloilo, Panay Island, ate
arrival by army amphibian Os
from Manila.

In line to end the strikolocr
out that has closed down fon
mines in which 600 in
Backing the Spartan Daily ’roy Jackson
’ work the Amador county an
Pile, and thereby making a merry
the Kennedy.
Christmas possible for many more
children, about 35 members of
library club, Model Community
Bibliophiles,
The
brought toys and games to a pre Is Built By Schoolt
Christmas meeting held from three
120.
to five yesterday in room
State student teachers is
Toy

Pile

Of

Daily

At the meeting of the club, which
consists of library majors and
minors, the Christmas theme was
carried out, both in refreshments
and decorations.
Entertainment was furnished by
Mr. William McCoard’s speaking
choir.

islaus county are supervising -n
tensive activities in their dam
Pupils of Ruth Ulrich In t,
Waterford school visited the Walt
ford post office. They then co
structed a model post office d
their own, and are now mita
letters to each oother.

Attention Men and
,

W omen Students!
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
FOR THE GIRL OR BOY FRIEND

I
’

OFFICIAL STATE
COLLEGE INSIGNIA
- PLAQUE Exclusively al

J. S. Williams
$1.00
for
A delightful appointment
dresser, desk or wall.

4.5.11101i aims
07-233 .0/1/Ali13fti Stre
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Best Costumes At
INNS ASSOCIATION Jinx
ROANS STUDENTS PrizesTobyBeA.Given
W. S.
PART!ES
Or
AT SERIES
Circus’ to be Theme
Sybil Hanchett Asks Aid
In Planning Affairs For
Next Two Quarters
sponsored by the
Social activities
the enterPatrons Association for
students
tainment of out-of-town
during the past quarter were acyesterclaimed highly successful
day by Mrs. Sybil Hanchett, faculty member of the group.
Three evening parties, a wiener
Mat, and a few smaller dinners
were given by a committee headed
by Mrs. Hanchett of the music
department for the primary purpose of promoting acquaintances
between students away from home.
Students desirous of taking advantage of the benefits offered by
the committee are asked to sign
the questionnaire to be circulated
on registration day and students
living in San Jose who have homes
available for the social functions
or would like to help the committee are asked to hand in their
names.
Some difficulty was caused this
quarter because students neglected
and Mrs.
to answer invitations
Hanchett asks those who are unable to attend activities to remember to notify the members.

Prizes will be awarded for
the
best and most appropriate
costumes worn to the annual Women’s
Jinx on January 18 in the
Women’s
gymnasium according to Elizabeth
Simpson chairman of the affair
and secretary of the Associated
Women Students who are sponsoring the costume party.
A Grand Parade at the end of
the evening will enable judges to
select the winners. The Jinx is
being based on the ’Circus’ idea so
that any type of costume will be
appropriate. Women students
asked to look up or make a costume during the Christmas vacation
and have It here for the night of
the Jinx.
Entertainment in the form of
side shows square dances and
’Strong Man’ ’acts are being planned by the members of W.A.A.
who are in charge of the entertainment.
Typical circus refreshmenta will
be served by Spartan Spears, and
fitting decorations are being planned by Smock ’n Tam, women’s
art society.
The annual affair will be open
to all women students with no admission charge.

are

clicking
with more
celerity than ever. San Jose State has a camera club..
Formed on December 4 with a nucleus of 16 charter
members, the new campus organization will hold its first
meeting in room 2 to of the
Science building on January S. J. Symphony Draws
Capacity Audience For
14 at 7:30 p.m.
At the first meeting the First Evening Concert
members of the club will
tlect officers, form a constitution, and outline the club objecCameras will now be

tives. According to a statement teased on December 10 by an organization committee it will be an open
meeting.
"Anyone interested may attend
the first meeting when’ qualifications will be considered. Members
Will be accepted upon the approval
of Mr. George Stone and Dr. Victor
Peterson."
Mr Stone is instructor of photography and Dr. Peterson is head
Of the Science department.
DARKROOMS AVAILABLE

Because there are only 20 darkrooms available, it
will be necessary to limit the
membership of the
club. It was
originally proposed
that it be limited
to 20.
Later it was decided,
however,
that allowing for
absences, it would
be possible to
increase the number. It was
then suggested that
members might work
in pairs, thus
doubling the possible
membership.
MEMBERSHIP LIMITED
Tentatively, the limit was set at
30 members. It is
understood that
this limit may
be later raised if
(Continued on Page Four)

Linn Sends Thanks,
Holiday Greetings
To the Associated Students
of San Jose state:
Now that final exams have
been
relegated to the background, or pardon one, I forgot
that we have no finals under
this new system, we can begin
to think in earnest about the
many things to do during the
next two weeks of vacation. Before you are too deep in thought
about the future may I in retrospection thank all of those loyal
sons and daughters of San Jose
State who have with their brain
and brawn helped to make our
student body activities for the
fall quarter so successful.
Whether you have been a helper,
or just a participator, or both,
or have just been here with us
may I extend to each of you
my personal wishes for a very
Merry Christmas and the happiest kind of a New Year. See
you next year!
Ronald Linn, President
Associated Students

60 State Students Are
Approved For Students
Teaching Next Quarter
According to an announcement
by Mrs. Elizabeth Marchisio of
the office of the Registrar, the
following students have been approved for student teaching during
the winter quarter in junior high
and special subjects:
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Hoop Team Plays Athens
Club Tonight; Trojans,
Bruins Here Next Week
Captain Carl Biddle, -Soapy- Dick Johnson
Expected To Star With Locals Favored
To Win From Oakland Quintet
By GIL BISHOP

State’s scintillating Spartans will open a vigorous week
of pre-Conference tilts tonight by engaging Oakland’s
pride and joy of casaba circles, the Athens Club. The bay
city squad will present the first of a triumvirate of basketbarraging hoopsters to invade the Washington Square pavilion in the next eight days.
Modern Co-ed Receives Following the forty minFiner Education Than ute encounter with the clubGrandma, Asserts Prof men, McDonald’s mighty
men will take a layoff until
Timesand co-eels--have chan- Monday evening, when the
ged.
impressive Trojan horse will
Whereas Shakespeare may not
be "grossly familiar" to present- free-wheel its way onto the
hardwood at Fourth and San Carlos streets.

day co-eds, as former educators
accused him of being in excluding
him from the reading list of young
ladies, they are thoroughly acquainted with some authors that
could give him some pointers, declares Dr. Carl Holliday, English
professor, in a recently published
article, "When Co-eds Were Really Educated."

"Obtaining culture in the late
17th century was by no means the
lighthearted procedure your modern damsel enjoys," Dr. Holliday
says, and points out that not only
the holding of character and rigid table manners, but also the
moulding of the posture and form
as well, were practiced in the Female Seminaries, which were numerous and strict in "grandma’s
day". In fact: "Those were the
on the campus
days of the Female Seminary
that institution which jealously
taught young ladies to drink tea
with a fork, murder French, and
massacre the harpsichord, and
Roberta Bubb, Elizabeth Saythere was no time for frivolous
Eilene
strom,
Charles Rhines,
idleness," Dr. Holliday avers in
Rhien, Bernard Callery, Evelyn
his article.
Cavala, Jack Charnow, Eleanor
Yet, with all this attention to
Davis, Erwin DeSelle, Elsie Dimsome of the
culture,
mett, Mary Geis, Marion C. Mott, acquiring
brighter minds complained of the
Harry Murphy, Pauline Newman,
lack of real education. Hannah AdHelen Ohrt, Ralph Pisor, Emil
By FENTON MURRAY
ams, in order to learn Latin, geogMiland, Miles Harrington, George
An audience that filled every Hatfield, Marvin Hockabout. Doris raphy, and logic, was forced to
coax her mother’s boarder to teach
seat in the Morris Dailey auditor- Holbert, Helen Johnson, George
j her.
him and overflowed half way down Kelly, Hazel Kirk, Ethel McCoard,
"Female education in the beat
the outside aisles to the stage lis- Jane Boos, Helen M. Cangiamila, I
went no further than writened last Tuesday night to what Marshall Dahneke, Alice Mendez, families
ting and arithmetic; in some rare
was perhaps the most ambitious Rose Mezzanares.
instances, music and dancing," Dr.
concert ever presented by the San
Abigail
from
quotes
Holliday
Jose State College Symphony OrAdams.
chestra.
"The Kadelpian Review", in the
A contrast was provided by a
November issue of which Or. HolJessie
featuring
concerto
violin
liday’s article appears is a monthly
!Stirling Applegarth, local virtuoso.
educational magazine edited by two
(
in
Concerto
I She played the
college professors.
By Dr. JAY C. ELDER
Minor for violin and orchestra lv
Bruch with a brilliancy and as- Chairman of the Christmas Seal 1
surance that can come only with
Sale Committee.
a mastery of technical details.
State college faculty and stuThe orchestral numbers presentdents are asked to procure Anti ed, Fingel’s Cave Overture by MenTuberculosis Seals for Christmas
World
New
delssohn, Dvorak’s
A program of Christmas carols
Smyphony and Les Prelude by letters and packages before leaving
by the girl’s glee club under the
Liszt, are extremely difficult for the college for the holiday season.
direction of Miss Alma Lowry Wila student orchestra to execute, and Seals are on sale in the Informaliams of the music department and
while the performance was not
selections by Miss Elizabeth Jenks
tion and Registrar’s offices
flawless, under the guidance of Mr.
The most important function of speaking choir will be presented in
Adolph Otterstein, head of the
seal is to remind each indi- the Musical Half-Hour at 12:30 toMusic department and director of the
Theater.
vidual who sees them of the fact day in the Little
i the orchestra, it evidenced a symMembers of the choir include
tuberculosis is preventable and
that
selecthe
of
understanding
pathic
Each seal may be seen by Blanche Corriveau, Jewel Welch,
tions which were rendered. It was curable.
persons between the time Evline Rudin, Arlene Rudin, Marseveral
credit
do
would
which
a concert
Bettey Allampress,
a letter is collected by the mail ion Faltersack,
to any college orchestra.
and the time the stamped Kathryn Epps, Eleanor Yates, Dorcarrier
accousThe problem of attaining
to the incin- othy Vierra, Anne Isaksen, Ronald
Dailey envelope is consigned
tical qualities in the Morris
Linn, Joel Carter and Kenneth Aderator.
the
auditorium is still with us as
dicott.
keep
help
to
urged
is
Everyone
Tuesday
backdrop in evidence
They will be heard in Lullaby,
than the emblem of the great health
rather
muffle
to
seemed
night
Twelve Days Before Christmas,
crusade before the public mind.
amplify.

Camera Club Formed By
Photography Students;
Mr. Stone To Be Adviser

Permission has been granted by
Dr. Peterson for the
use by the
club of the college
darkrooms and
other equipment. The
only stipulation is that no equipment shall
be used when Mr.
Stone is not in
charge.

Or

Of Womens
In January
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U.S.C. HERE MONDAY
Under the able direction of Sand
Barry, the Southern California delegates took the honors of the
southern division of the P.C.C. in
1934, only to drop the final battle
of a three-game series to the University of Washington, and relinquishing all claims to an undisputed title at the same time.
The five horsemen of Troy still
boast of such able sphere handlers
as Lee Guttero and "Barking" Joe
Kelly, All-Coast nominees for basketball honors. Spectators who find
their way into the pavilion Monday night will be certain to coax
their vocal cords into an unmentionable shape.

Marion
F.
Dodson,
Quentin
Young, Barbara Wood, Gladys
Whitney, Richard Wells, Mildred
Wells, Thelma Watt, Albert F.
Viehweger, Ruth Ulrich, Dorothy
Todd, Judson Taylor, Edwin F.
Taylor, Beth Simerville, Maribel
Shimmen, Harriet Schemel, Winifred Fisher, Marion Glenn, Donald
Spett, Dorothy Wilkinson, Thomas
Starke, Gus Standish, Jason Anderson, William Lawson, Mary
Jane Tate, S. P. Johnson, J. H.
; Claypool, Gilbert Bishop, Patricia
Brandon, Dorothy Buchser.

U.C.L.A. HERE SATURDAY
With only five days in which to
gather up the remains after Barry’s Trojans leave for other parts,
McDonald will put his all-colorful and no-colorful
(black and
white to you) zippered and sweated
suited team back on the floor to
meet another quintet of sunkist
and orange blossomed southerners,
this time the Westwood aggregation, or University of California
at Los Angeles.
The Bruins had little luck in
conference circles last year, finishing up in the rear, slightly behind Stanford’s plodding Indians.
(Continued on Page Seven)

Ralph Meyers Named
Student Affairs Head

Purchase of Christmas
Seals Before Vacation
Urged By Dr. Elder

At Council Meeting
Ralph Meyers, varsity football
man and member of the social affairs committee for the past two
quarters, was appointed social affairs committee chairman for the
student
coming quarter by the
council at a meeting held Monday
morning in the council room.
Meyers replaces Byron Lanphear,
junior class pretdent and chairman for the past quarter

Christmas Carols
Will Be Featured
On Music Program

I

The council authorized the A
Cappella choir to use the music
fund sum of $113 to finance the
sale of the music books of Mrs.
Sibyl Hanchett, music instructor.
Profits from the sale go to a
fund which will be used by the
choir in their trips. With the music
book project scheduled, the money
will not go into the reserve fund,
as had been planned.
Vera Moss was reappointed as
the student council representative
to the Health Cottage.
Little Town of Bethlehen, and Oh,
Come All Ye Faithful.

PAGE FOUR

Members Of New
Camera Club Will
Share Darkrooms
(Continued from Page One)
the members consider it advisable.
In response to an invitation issued State photography students
by Nathaniel Lawrence, 16 members of the photography classes
voted to form a club, and selected
a committee of five to assist Lawrence in organizing the group.
Members of the organization
committee are Adrian Quick, Robert E. Ryan, Frederic H. King,
Steve Crow, and Ona Dippell. Miss
Dippell is secretary pro-tem of the
club.
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Members Initiated
SOCIETY PLANS 0 rig inal Pageant
PE AN CONTRIBUTIONS Six
Into Theatron Society SPAN!SH
Be Broadcast
Jenks’ Home
PRESENTATION OF PIM To
MUST BE !N MARCH 15 At Miss
Over Station KQW
Phelan Literary contest contributions must be in by March 15,
according to Dr. Raymond Barry,
head of the English department.
Prizes for the short story, one
act play, and essay will be $21 for
’
first prize, $14 for second, and $7
for third.
The poetry group, which will be
arranged in four divisions, the
sonnet, the lyric, the narrative,
and the free verse, will also be
awarded three prizes in each division. First prize will be $28, second $14, and third $7.

j

At an impressive ceremony six
new members were initiated into
Theatron, San Jose Players Honorary Society, at the home of Miss
Elizabeth Jenks of the speech faculty Saturday night.
Miss Joy Arps, president of the
society, conducted the initiation
proceedings with the aid of the six
old members. After the ceremony,
cards and refreshments were enjoyed by the group.
The Players who were honored
for their work in all phases of
dramatic production are Jean McCrae, Bertha Potts, Mae Wilburn,
Frank Hamilton, Kenneth Addicott and Dean Cowger.

The length of the short stories
Other charter members are Clif- and essays is not limited to any
ford Mansfield, Edna Gerth, Kath- definite number of words, but the
ryn Ross, George Ichishita, Stewart . minimum should be 200 or 300.
The judges have not yet been seDorothy Ozier, Ed 1’
Macondray,
Webber, Herman Lorenz, H. J. lected, but they will be either promThe Santa Clara County FedMurphy, Edith Elder, Bart R. Con - inent writers or university pro- eration of Women’s Clubs wishes
fessors not associated with San to express its thanks to James
cannon, and William Zeigler.
Jose State college.
Fitzgerald, Dorothy Vierra, the
These judges reserve the right college orchestra, and the ushers,
In 1923 The Smock ’n Tam was
organized at San Jose State by to refuse to award prizes in any for their assistance at the benefit
and
"Michael
of
the art group in an effort to division if the contributions fall be- performance
stimulate creative achievement in low the standard set by them, and Mary" given at the San Jose Wovarious lines of artistic develop- all contributions must be strictly men’s Club November 9 for the
Student Loan fund.
original.
meat.

Plans for a Spanish play were
A Christmas pageant
written and
discussed at a meeting of Circulo
dramatized by State stud
entu u,
Cervantes, Spanish honor society,
be broadcast over local mho ’
eh,
. last Friday evening at the home of
tion KQW as part of the
coll r.,
i the adviser, Miss Meta Goldsmith.. contribution
to the community,
"newly elected
Bailey,
,
Wilbur
yuletide entertainment
; president, presided. Other officers
Wesley Dexter Gordon, a it,
are
Lawrence ior
’ for next quarter
student in the speech demi.
Rosalie ment wrote
, Sanchez, vice-president;
the pageant, winch
and
Elsie divided into
, Mannina, secretary;
twelve scenes; and I<
Ghio, treasurer.
, direct the actors.

Honorary members present were
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Newby, Mrs.
I J. C. Elder, Mr. Frank Chalfant,
and Miss Meta Goldsmith.
,

hem’s. whai die smohes

,

The next business meeting of I
the Circulo Cervantes will be held ,
on January 4, the first Fridayevening of each month having been
chosen as the meeting; date.

Womens’ Club Express
Gratitude to Students

ail a minute.

i

,

DR. ATKINSON TO SPEAK
AT TEACHERS INSTITUTE

This
program, which is of an ex.
tirely different type than the ia,
ual pageant, will go on the
sa
Sunday afternoon. December 23,
from 4 to 5.
Mr.
William Sweeney of the
speech department will be the az.
nouncer for the group presentation
The following State students art
In the cast: Gary Simpson, Dem
Cowger, Wesley Dexter Gordoc,
Ray Rut’, Robert Baines, Rona,C
Linn, Wendall Huxtable, Harold
Randle ,Irving Allen, Auden W.
burton, and Bill Sweeney, instruc.
tor in speech. The cast is coe
pleted with four outside =mkt

Dr. Earl W. Atkinson of the
Commerce department will speak
on "What Business Training Should
Be Offered to Meet Personal and merce teachers institute to be hell
Community Needs", at the corn- In Oakland, next Tuesday.
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(Continued from Page Three)
metropAdvance reports from the
seem to indicate
olis of California
has either sprung
that a new era
down below andl
or is springing
Saturday night should show some
action.
of the springs in
STATE FAVORED TONIGHT
encounter with
, As for tonight’s
State run,
the Athens team, the
dribble and shoot artists are expected to come off with the big
the conend of the score. After
vincing foray against the cardinal
clad boys from the farm last week,
McDonald’s proteges look to be
I
ready for the best of competition.
The starting lineup tonight
should find Captain Biddle and his
some two hundred and umptytimph pounds gracing the center
circle. Biddle’s shooting eye has
evinced no need for spectacles in
the past few practice sessions and
Watsonville should enjoy reading
tomorrow morning’s box score.
At guards, "Soapy" Johnson and
the sprightly Karl Drexel from
across the bay make a coordinated pair of defensive men and
will probably get the call from McDonald. Both boys have a tendency
of dropping the laceless ball
through the netting at the slightest provocation something that
has certainly made the popular
Spartan mentor breathe more

Basketball Here
Tonight, Monday
And Next Saturday
sPARTAN DAILY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1934

Intramural 1
Activities
By JAMES WELCH
FINAL POINT STANDINGS
Team
Speed Foot Soccer Tot.
Ball Ball
Juniors
119
126
88
333
Sophs
122
66
114
302
Frosh
123
115
14
252
San lora
3
1
4
0
The juniors gained the greatest
number of points for intramural
activity of this quarter.
The sophomores finished strong,
after a shaky start, to finish a
very close second a scant margin
of 30 points separating them from
the leaders. The Frosh finished in
third place, while the seniors finished a very poor last.

The juniors took the lead during the touch football schedule
and never relinquished it. The
sophs staged a strong finish in
the soccer games to pass the frosh
and threaten the lead of the juniors. The frosh started out in great
style but could not maintain the
pace and finished in third place.
calmly.
The seniors forfeited
all
their
FORWARD BATTLE
games and as a result were only
Four men are pressing hard for able to gain 4 points.
the two starting forward bertha,
The quarter’s activity just conwith Dave Downs and Bart Con - cluded was a very successful one.
over
edge
cannon holding a slight
managers,
Louis
The student
Bill Crawford and Mel DeSelle.. Macke and Byron Lanphear and
a pair of upstarts who have the Coach Charles Walk-er should he
nerve to try and cash in on a num- given due credit for their efforts
ber one spot in their first year of in making this quarter’s activity
competition. From all indications,
the success that it was.
the two sophomores are in a fair
The intramural program for the
way of doing just that, although next quarter has been planned and
Downs came through with his us- will start soon after the start of the
ual high point honors in the Stan- quarter. Basketball,
swimming,
ford victory.
handball are
foul shooting and
And so, with a fistful of filled
among the sports to be engaged
dates staring him in the face for
the first week of Christmas vaca- maybe State will get a Christmas
tion, Coach McDonald will go about present in the disguise of a trio of
working up an appetite for his wins over three tough teams. Who
turkey in a very industrious way-- knows?

Frosh Cagers Beat
Los Gatos Hi 39-11

ROSH HOOPSTERS IN
PRELIMINARY TONIGHT

Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN

Coach Portal’s Spartan Froth
cagers defeated the quintet of
the Los Gatos High school by a
39-11 score last night.
The

High

school team

was

over-powered by the Spartan
Babes and were out of the running from the opening of the
game.
The Portal team stopped all
scoring attempts of the visitors,
and in the second and fourth
quarters blanked the boys from
Los Gatos.
Because of the numerous substitutions there was little chance
for any man to be outstanding
for the winners, although Biddle (younger brother of Capt.
Carl Biddle of the varsity) had
6 points to his credit

a03X03:13:£03:8:6=03:6:E03:6:8:9:9:E03:603:1
The final hockey game of the
tournament played between the P. E. major and nonwomen’s

major teams Saturday, ended in
score 0-0, when the well

a tie

matched teams hit, blocked, and
passed with no tally results.
The non-major team started the
game by taking the ball straight

down the field, but the ball was
secured by the major team, and
they rushed for a goal, but no
score was made as the ball was
sent over the end-line.
Long passes and sharp stops
kept both teams all over the field,
and every player on her toes.
Both teams rushed for several
goals, but were never able to make
them.
in next quarter. Since competition
LINE-UP
has ben so keen during this quarP. E. Majors
N on M a lora
ter it is expected that next quarCF.. E. Gerkovitch, C
ter’s activity will be even more M. Ernst
A. Somers
successful than the one just com- C. Gilcrest (C) LF
J. Pangharn
RF
J. Webster
pleted.
Norona
And thus we conclude our in- R. Culbertson .LW
RW
B. Webster
tramural column for this quarter. D. Frost
M. Bloom
We wish to take this opportunity D. Rakestraw CH
RH
B. Dillard
to thank all those who participated N. Walker
LH
E. Norton
and aided in the success of the L. Radivoj
LI
M. Filice
program. Especially do we wish to L. Brown
thank the Phy Ed Majors for of- J. Cameron
RI
F. Dederich
D. Matteson
(goal)
G. Hintz
ficiating the games.

The San Jose State frosh basketball team officially opened its
season last Saturday night when
it defeated the Santa Clara high
quintet by the impressive margin
of a 36-13 score.
Coach De Witt Portal threw two
complete teams into the fray each
performing in a very satisfactory
manner.
The Santa Clara five is considered to be a good high school
team, but the wide awake defense
of the Spartans held it to a minimum of points.
Several speedy forwards made
their first San Jose appearance.
Olsen, Lewis, Fulton, and Mann
were the men who gave great
promise for the future of the Spartan five.
Tonight the frosh live will meet
the tough Menlo Jaysee varsity
in what should be a battle that
will compare favorably with the
Spartan-Athens club clash which
follows immediately. The Menlo
squad is favored to place high in
the standings of the junior college league and the Spartans are
a strong contender for the honor
of becoming one of the greatest
frosh fives in San Jose State history.

"SLIM YOUNG TI4INGS"are going
into ecstasies over the new ROOS

EVENING
SANDALS

BOOS COLLEGIATE tiN Stoop
,SZA

44

In White Satin, which,
if you wish, may be
dyed* most any color.

$575

livvtaw au& itow-ctfvt.. avid wive qat It/
Reefer Coate
Afternoon Dresses
Lightweight wool frocks
Evening "formals"
Campus Sweaters
Sports Jackets
Berets, and such

$17.75
$]2.95
$12.95
$19.75
$ 2.95 up
$ 8.95
$ 1.95

Roos 13ros
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

ALL the fashion magazines
have been talking about them ... the smartest debutants in New
York are wearing them ... and now you may buy them at Roos
Bros. Classic in their simplicity of line, they are unusually flattering and graceful ... and, they show your rose-tinted toenails!

Roos Bras W
FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

IT’S

R 0 OS

FOR

VVALK-OVERS!
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Drive For Annual
Sell-Out To Start
Registration Day

Of State
Course In So ’
SOPHOMORE FREEZE ON Birthday Dinner Is Cooperation
Groups Responsible for
Tuesday By Success Of Toy Drive Practice For MA,
ICE FOR JANUARY 29 Held State
Will Be
Patrons

A drive for a complete sell-out
of La Torres, San Jose State college’s annual, will be started on
registration day, when students
will be allowed to make a one
dollar deposit on the year book,
according to Elmer Stoll, sales
manager.

and his henchmen are now on ice,

p

- -The beat efforts of Jack Hanky

ready to come out frosty and
glittering on the night of January
25 for the Sophomore Freeze.
All preliminary and organization
work for the big annual dance
of the second -year class is now
completed, Hanley, who is general
committee chairman for the affair,
announced yesterday.

Within the past two weeks Stoll
and his sales staff have received
a large number of promisee from
students who are intending to buy
a La Torre, according to latest
reports.
SELL-OUT EXPECTED

Arrival of the novel bids marked
the culmination of Freeze preparations for this quarter. The bids
the campus at
will he sold on
$1 each, beginning on January 2,
registration day.

"If the increased demand continues, the 400 La Torres will be
sold by the end of Registration
day," said Stoll.

DRAGON

ORCHESTRA

Carmen Dragon and his thirteen
piece dance orchestra will furnish
the music. According to Hanley,
the music and dancers will be the
only things at the Sophomore
Freeze not frozen.

"A large table will be placed in
the gym where the registration
of students will take place, and
as students who are planning to
buy their La Torres early complete their registration, they will
be permitted to make the necessary one dollar deposit," according
to Charles Pinkham, editor of the
new annual.

The bids are smooth and shiny
as polished ice.
Michael Angelo, campus artist
who is in charge of decorations,
Is producing an interior for the
ballroom dripping with icicles.

"Inasmuch as every student
FROZEN FOOD
should be proud to own a La
Torre because of its value as refRefreshments will all be frozen,
erence to us all, in later years it it is promised by Barbara Carr.
gives us a chance to look back who is in charge of the food deand see ourselves as we really were partment.
during our college career at San
And Jim Grimsely, class presiJose State," stated Miss Elizabeth dent, who will have charge of the
McFadden, president of the Health bid-selling campaign, will be sold as
Cottage and head of the college’s a northern night to the hapless
health department.
student who attempts to purchase
In closing his statement in re- a ticket with an I.O.U.
gards to the new La Torre, Pink The largest and, the dance comham stated, "we have prepared a mittee believes, the best dance floor I
complete dummy of the book which In San Jose has been engaged for
is a "skeleton" of the finished the Sophomore Freezethe ballproduct that will make its appear- room of the Scottish Rite Temple
ance next spring.
on North Third street opposite
COOPERATON NEEDED
"With such a start, all that is
required to make the 1935 La
Torre a success is the co-operation
of every State student."

St. James Park.
ONLY

The sales staff as announced by
Eimer Stoll are Judson Hanley,
Dee Shelitanian, Edward Moldt,
Clyde Fake, Dorothy Bernard, Bill
Roberts, Hubert Staffelbach, Jack
Reynolds, Charles Leong, Beatrice
Cilker,
Edwin
Olmstead,
and
Margie Bothwell.

class.

GIRLS!
Make reservations now for next
with
rooms
Choice
quarter.
furnace heat. Continuous hot
water. Very reasonable. Only
half block front campus.

670 South 7th St.

BIDS

Dimmick.
Because the annual sophomore
dance is the largest event sponsored by the class during the year,
being
are
meetings
numerous
called, and committees selected to

Radio Equipment to be
Improved For Winter
Quarter Code Classes
A suggested course in radio engineering to supersede page 36
of the 1934 Technical Bulletin has
been outlined by radio instructor
Harry Engwicht for student use
in arranging programs for the
winter quarter.
Four units of ,elementary radio
will be offered as a continuation
of Radio lb, dealing specifically
receivers and
with short wave
tubes.
A new code class, Radio 5b, will
be started. Those students who
took the beginning course fall
quarter will be able to continue
without continual supervision, making an opening for beginners.
Code practice equipment will be
improved and rehabilitaed over the
holidays for use in this practice

200

Two hundred bids will be sold.
The affair will be semi-formal.
Dancing will contine from 9 until
1 o’clock. Permission to extend
the dancing past midnight has
been secured from Dean Helen

assure its success.
The name Sophomore Freeze was
chosen to designate the annual
sophomore dance this year. It was
formerly known as the Sophomore
Cotillion.
Mrs. Fanny May Estabrook Yard
and
taught elocution, oratory,
delsarte at San Jose Normal school
from 1884 to 1890.
From the 58 graduates of the
class of 1878 there were 19 who
attended the class reunion at San
Jose State in 1903.

I

’

S. J.

Celebrating the first anniversary
of the organization of the Patron’s
Association, a Birthday Anniversary dinner was held Tuesday evening in the women’s gymnasium
with members of the faculty and
the association attending.
Miss Margaret Twombly greeted
the guests, and Mr. Ralph Murray
gave the invocation. Other distinguished speakers were Ronald
Linn, president of the student
body; Mr. Fred Doerr, Mr. Amos
0. Williams, Ruth Comfort Mitchell (Mrs. Sanborn Young), and
Mrs. Dann Thomas, president of
the Patron’s Association.

Repeate

The Spartan Daily Toy Pile
sponsored for the first time this
year, met such a great student
land faculty response that it has
been decided to make it an annual
event.

Before the drive is over tonight
over five hundred toys will have
been placed around the Christmas
tree in the Publications office
Black Masque. Spartan Spears,
A.W.S. Council, The Bibliophiles,
Globe Printing Company, Miss
Mabel Crumby, Kappa Phi, Partrick’s Candy Company of Palo
Alto, and faculty members and
students contributed materially to
the success of the venture.
Mary Ferrasel and Olive Street
of the Daily staff were in charge
of the toy pile drive. Toys will
be turned over to the San Jose
Fire Department tomorrow for
distribution at a Christmas party
for poor children December 21.

Twelve tables, representing the
twelve months of the year and
decorated according to events connected with each month, were
judged by Mrs. Ruth Turner,
head of the Art department. and
a prize awarded to Mr. and Mrs
L. D. Bohnett for the best chi orated table. Their table represented a harvest feast for November.
A symposium replacing the rePatrons and Patronesses who
gular Friday night debates will
presided at the tables were: Janfeature Mr. Ralph Eckert of the
uary. Mrs. Dala Laughlin, Mr.
speech arts department and Mr.
William Daylor; February, Mrs.
psychology inElmo Robinson,
Harry Wagner, Mr. Ralph Sanders;
structor, tonight from 9 to 9:3o
March, Mrs Carl Holliday. Dr. Fred
over station KQW.
Foster; April, Mrs. William Poy"The Present Student Attitude
tress. Dr. Earl Atkinson; May,
Toward the Political Question" will
Mrs. Robert Borchers, Mr. H. C.
be discussed by Mr. Eckert from
McDonald; June, Mrs. Edgar Dethe professional standpoint, and
Armond, Mr. Ambrose Nichols;
Mr. Robinson will speak on "StuJuly, Dr. Margaret James, Mr.
dent Attitudes Toward Religion."
Henri Hill; August. Mrs. 0. B.
The half-hour Friday night deHayes, Mr. L. C. Newby; Septembates will be given as usual durber, Mrs. Luther B. Wood, Dr.
ing the Christmas holidays, CharH. A. Sotzin; October, Mrs. T. W.
les Gubser representing San Jose
MacQuarrie, Mr. T. M. Wright;
in a debate with Santa Clara UniNovember, Mrs. L. D. Bohnett, Mr.
versity on the question of "Public
L. D. Bohnett; December, Mrs.
Liability Insurance" on DecemLillian Gray, Dr. fleorge Freeland.
ber 21. Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall of the Speech department will
Ii,’ chairman of that debate.
Richard Hughes and Anthony
A nastasi will meet representatives
if San Mateo Junior College on
December 28 and will speak on
Bob Doerr, junior, was elected "Resolved:
that there should be
president of Alpha Pi Omega frat- unlimited
freedom of speech on
ernity Wednesday night, with *Bob
the campus." Charles Pinkham will
Schnabel as vice-president; Wil- be the
chairman.
ton Abbott, corresponding secretary; .Dick Brown, treasurer, and
Jack Reynolds, recording secretary. The meeting was held at the
home of Charles Tompkin.
According to the new president,
the annual reunion banquet of the
fraternity will take place on December 19 at Hotel De Anza Members and alumni from Stanford,
California, University of Southei n
California, and all parts of the
state will gather in one grand finale climaxing the year.
Novel entertainment and several
musical numbers have been prepared for the occasion. Mark Raggett, former San Jose State student and now connected with a
prominent importing firm, has been
obtained for master of ceremonies

Women
readers

MANS’S
2
Tc 5th &Santa,ClaraSts

’IJ 13th EAVashtngton jts

’5th St. MARKET OPEN iTIL MIDNITE
6/1/1" ..O.W" GREEN J74111Ar

been

!departments catering to
woraei
interests, but it was not
until lb
cently that
Esquire
mane*
capitalized on a similar
man’s SO
coriFiecisevt
te
re.

years ago this maned;
n was recognized by
they
ministration of San Jose Mg
and a course in social practice so
introduced into the curriculum
response to student request Al
year, Social Practice for Men, el
be offered only during the wl
quarter.
"Class discussions will he
from the man’s point of view,
cording to Mr. Harold Miller,
structor. "The problems with
we shall deal, will all be p
ones of travel procedure,
a
customs, the buying of clothe
limited budget,
introduna
dances and general conduct,*

Geography Course To
Be Offered During The
Winter Quarter Hs
"Human Habitat", a new
unit geography coures to be
ed during the winter guart.
afford an opportunity for
taking specialized work to
an academic background
taking the customary
geographical courses.
According to Miss Clara
instructor, the purpose of
course will be to interpret the
sential features of the en
ment in their relation to p
day cultures and civilizations
their changing problems and
of adjustment.
Plus and minus credit will
given and three hours of
attendance per week are req
in addition to the writing
term paper dealing with US
lationship of geography to OS
dividual student’s special fleit

CLEANING SPECIAL

This is the same high quality cleaning that you
always enjoyed at our plant!. Bring those ga
in today and take advantage of our wonderful
vice at these low cash and carry prices. No
cleaning at any price!
It’s Risky to Pay Less and Foolish to Pay More

OUR WINTER PRICES
ANY

SUITS
COATS
DRESSES

2

FOR

Cleaned and Pressed, 50c each
Cash and Carry Only
COMFORTERS, CURTAINS, FELT HATS
Cleaned and Finished Right
PANTS, SKIRTS, SWEATERS
Cleaned and Pressed

3

We Take Your Hangers in Trade. All Hangers
Sterilized Before Re -using.

GARDEN CITY CLEANERS
183-185 E. Santa Clara Street
BALLARD 2647
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Symposium to Replace
Regular Radio Debates
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New Officers For Next
Quarter At Meeting
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